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1mE | i [ miles an hour will arrive at a station DANGEROUS SPRINGS AND SWEET CLOVER = "

| n L {500 miles away. But storms are not WELLS The Kansas Experiment Station in

m| bs KY Ly ; :
Mill ’ | Ba 1 & | railronl trains. They travel in an — a recent publication makes it plain

| halle
.

1 ers RB J sastanly direction, but they do not little Talks on Health and Hygiene that sweet clover, a hitherto neglect-

oy | In i 6 jiHe ravel due east. Their speed is lia- by Samuel G. Dixon, Commis- ed plant, despised as a Dbernicious

Jewelry Store = uU § I | ble to change, and they are affected sioner of Health weed, has very considerable agri-

5 i r 3 . i ; a

| : g the presence of other storms, by reer cultural value, It is stated that “as ‘

. ro ountain ranges, large bodies of wa-| It is indeed a modest property own- a soil improver it is unexcelled; for Speut arrangement fully patented [here are a number of
. and many other things which er who will not boast of his well, Pasturing purposes it has consider .

sein v ! : 2 ; “« 99 :

WATCHES n Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to make weather prophesying the com-| The coolness, clearness and general able value; and as a forage crop it Pure Olive Oils on the

cl 1 d ™ Health by Lydia E. Pink plicated science that it is. The excellence of their water supply is a ean be utilized to good advantage market t I All the pure

ockS an = hho’ ta hi skeleton of the science however, is favorite topic of conversation with where alfalfa or red clover can not y.

J 1 haus Vegetatie B those “highs” and| 5 op peer "be successtully grown olive oils, however, are not
ewe ery =| ~ [the progress of those “highs” and |thousands of people. be s ess y gl 3 . ,

Compound. ‘lows” eastward across the country { One half of our eight milli Pe Attention is called to the fact * . . .

: : = | x | “lows ¢ é d S > «| é ight million Penn- he

Byes tested and all kinds of 5 mere This progress is caused by the | ssylvanians depend upon springs or that there are several varieties oi First Quality olive oils!

GLASSES FITTED = | Minneapolis, Mi ‘After my little | shape of the earth and the well- wells for their water supply and from sweet clover, of which the common Simply to know that you are

#@ | one was born I sick with pains in | known fact that hot air rises, The |now on for the next four or five White sweet clover and the large bi-

dleo sieotiica) g00ls such as B| rere2 % Which the [tropical sun in the regions along | months the other half of our citizens  ennial yellow sweet clover are the buying an olive oil marked |

ELECTRIC  1R0NS, WMO3: BNESocios7)were | the Equator heats great masses of | on their vacation trips or half holi- most important. The white vairety is “pure’’ 1s not enough. The

ORS, FLASH LIGHTS, np UM tion, I suffered a |i: Which rise and drift toward days in the country will find them. generally to be prefered for farm fact that an olive oil is pure
BATTERIES, ETC. Bl great deal every {the North and South Poles. As the selves depending upon water from PUrposes, although the biennial yel- | {

Bl £4 monthandgrew very | earth revolves from west to east these sources. low is sometimes proieped Where bay| does not necessarily imply that
z #7 { thin. I'wasunderthe these masses are carried along with| When investigations are made by production is desired.” Sweet clover ’

* a {doctor’s care for two it at the same speed. But, as is also sanitary experts the water of many Is adapted to a wide range of soils, | it 1s fit for human con-

S. H . Miller mn long yo Wighont [well known, the Equator revolves | of these wells and springs has time and while it does best on good soils, | sumption. There are several

. aft ne 2 |oY much faster than the poles, which [and again shown pollution, which it will make a satisfactory growth on . : :
East Main street | anue. are practically stationary, in much| means that they are positively dan-| Very poor soils. different grades of olive oils,

= | Ee a : s | oS . vi tha . ps, hoal oar, 3 . y . . ir y i a , rly | . .

MOUNT JOY, -i- PENNA § got Lydia E. Pink. | the same way as the rim of a wheel) gerous for human consumption. Un- Ea 2004 sod2d iin regardless of their purity.
w = | ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak- | revolves faster than the hub. There- | fortunately may appear clear and be handled it ma es a fair quality | !

009G08 UY | joe the third bottle of the Compound I | fore, these masses of air, revolving agreeable in taste when it contains bay which may in many cases be Cannadiat the oisce 3 There 1s but one grade of >

rrr - | was able to domy housework and today | at the same rate as the Equator, be- | sewage organisms which may cause Substituted with advantage for the nne rt 0 Iv pro- li il that should over be

GO TO I am strong and healthy again. I will | oipag they approach the poles, to typhoid fever or dysentery when tak- more valuable alfalfa and clover| ction ify fialy olive 0O1 :

answer lettersif anyone wishestoknow |0ch faster than the earth be-| en into the system. hays. In actual nutritive constitu- used for table use or for medi-

W.B.BENDER
East Main St,

FOR A

GOOD SHAVE

STYLISH HAIRCUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

or anything in the Barber Line.

Half The Secret ot

Good Pictures

Is The Film

 

/
See That Yours 1s the
Ea man N. C. Film
The Word “KODAK” on the Spool

End Identifies the Genuine.

Steam Laundry

HAIR CUTTING

Agent for Standard

SHAVING

Joseph B. Hershev

Tonsorial Parle:
Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agent for the Middletown Steam

Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

East Main St. MOUNT JOY
 

Terme Moderate. Bell Telephone

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER
MOGUNT ded t

Prompt Attention given to Sales ef

Read Estate and Personal Property.
 

Steam Vulcanizing

By Experienced Hande

SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY

NORTH WEST CORNER

ORANGE AND PRINE STREETS

Lancaster, Pa.

All Work Guaranteed, Quick Service.

By sending your work to us you

will notice the difference in mileage

snd decreased maintenance cost.

Repairing of all kinds done oa

inmer Tubes and Sasings at reasoms-

able prices.
 

000ooobeo00e
Weare Always Prepared to serve

Pure

Water

ICE:
IN ANY QUANTITY at
Moderate Charges.

Don’tfail to see us before plac-
ing your order this year.

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
8 Mount Jovy. Penna.
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Or a (Classy Hair (mt

Stop at

H.J. WILLIAMS
TONSORIAL PARLOR
Main St,

Agt For Middletown Laundry

Mount Joy

 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

Hstate of ELIZABETH F. RICK-

B@CKER, late of Mount Joy Borough,
deceased.
Letters Testamentary on said es

tate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make Iim-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, re
siding at 50 % Duke St, Lancaster.

 

Mount Joy, Pa.
|

{ pound,
besorbs,

| 628 Monroe St.,N.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

“Old Reliable”

  

 

 

    

   

  
  

    
about my case.”’— Mrs. JOSEPH ASELIN,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- |
made from native roots and

contains no narcotics or harmful |
and today holds the record of |
he st successful remedy we

If youneed such |
a try it?

    
1's ills  

he d +ydon't y«

j vd ho slightestdoubt |
the VL, Pini ham’s Vegetas=

bl 7 ul with helpyou,write |

to Lydia 1. Pinkham MedicineCo. |

(confidential) Lynn, Mass, for ad=

vice. Yourletter will be opened, |
read and answered by a woman, |

and held in strict contiaenee.

1S DONE

{
|

 

HOW IT
|
|

Tells How They Fore-|
cast the Weather

 

One of correspondents writes:

Will

our

you please

how the weather forcasts are made?
|

shortest and simplest |

telegraph. The

To this the

answer is: By

weather forecaster does not look out

window and guess. He is not

weatherwise like the. old salt who

scents the approach of a storm with-

out knowing how. To the signs by

which the ordinary citizen decides

whether to take his umbrella with

him er leave it at home, he pays no
attention... Give him his telegraph

wires and he can make his predic-

tions as accurately in a windowless

cellar as on the top of New York's

skyscraper.

of the

highest

| comes more

{ from

| centre of

| west winds mean clear

| pressure

tell me through |grom

the News Letter, in simple language, | the only available place is up.

rises it

  

neath them.

movement

west to east,

of the

a movement which

marked the nearer

gets to the poles.

This, of course, does

that the wind always blows from the

west. The current

| that direction,

ause innumerable

the winds wefeel,

for instance,

direction.

disturbance

be-

one

not mean

great

eddies which are

Into a

the air rushes

Thus, if

is to

sure area,

every

the the

west of us,

wind as the air rushes toward this

| center; when the storm has reached |

{and passed us on its easterly way |
; |

| we will have westerly winds. For |

it is common to say that

weather.

that flows into the

area obviously

Since it is

point of the

this reason

The air low-

somewhere.

compass,

As it

cools and contracts. In the

moisture it contains is

have rain, That

we are likely to. It can not be

too emphatically that there

are many things to be considered

which may make exceptions to the

most fundamental] rules.

In regard to temperature, everyone

has noticed that rain in winter means

warm weather, in summer cool

weather. This arises from the fact

that heat travels more easily thru

clear skies than thru clouds and

moisture. In the daytime heat reach-

es the earth from the sun; at night

it leaves the earth to be absorbed in

every

process the

condensed and we

is,

stated

 The individual sees the

clouds

or ‘the rain sweep over a field a mile !

his house and knows that the

will be on him in a few min-|

With the aid of the telegraph

weather man sees the storm

it is a thousand miles away,

and not only this storm but every

other one in the country. He knows

in what direction and at what speed

each is moving, and can thus calcu

late with reasonable accuracy the ap-

proximate time when it will reach

place in its route

private

from

storm

utes.

the

when

any

Twice a day, at 8 in the morning

and 8 in the evening, reports are

telepraphed to Washington from 200

observer. stationed in as many dif-

ferent localities in the U, S. and

Canada. In these reports the observ-

ers do not volunteer their personal

opinions about what is going to hap-

pen. They confine themselves to a

plain statement of the actual condi-

tions at that particular moment, the

pressure, or weight of the atmos-

phere, the temperature, the direction

and velocity of the wind, the amount

of rain since the last report, and so

forth. From this information the

Weather Man of the United States is

made up, showing the conditions that

prevail in every part of the country.

Since there are two maps for each

day it is obvious that by comparing

them the forecaster can keep track

of the course and progress of both

storms and periods of clear weather.

From that, the next step is to predict

what sort of weather wil] prevail for 
a day or two in any given locality.

This map is the basis for all scien-

tific weather forecasting. A glance

at it will show that it is divided into

“high pressure areas’

gure areas.” These technical |

terms used to describe the regions in |

which the weight or pressure of the

atmosphere is great (high) or small |

(low). At sea level the barometer

which is used to measure this weight,

wil] register 30 inches

conditions of the atmosphere.

it registers more than this, say 30.5

r 31, the pressure is “high” when

295 or less, “low.” In this way

are

height of a column of mercury in a |

barometer indicates the weight of the

air just as, in a thermometer, it indi-

cates the temperature.

Low

winds,

high pressures,

and rising

cool, clear weather.

For a reason to be explained later,

these “highs” and ‘“lows,” as

are called, travel in a general direc-

tion from west to east. The fore-

caster notes their progress on the!

map, and then predicts the time of

their arrival at any specified point.

If they traveled, like a ship steered |

by compass, an exact course to the |

east, and if they moved invariably at

the same speed, then ther fore-

gsting would be a simple sum in ar-

jthmetic, like calculating the time

when a railroad train ruhning 50

rain,

settle on a near-by mountain |

and “low pres- |

|
under normal |

When|

the |

pressures usually mean strong|

temperature;

they |

[ Mrs.

the atmosphere. In summer, there-

| fore, the days are longer than

(the nights, the eaith is being heated

| for a greater part of the 24 hours

than it is being cooled. In conse-

| quence, the clearer the weather and

| the it is for heat to travel,

| the hotter it grows. In winter the re-

| verse is true. The cooling time is

| longer than the heating, and the

clearer it is the colder it grows.

Thus the pressure of the atmos-

phere is the key to the weather, aft-

ecting the three vital questions of

rain, temperature and wind. Many

things may create an area of low

pressure and many things may influ-

ence its career when once it has

been created. But there are certain

genera] rules based on the principles

already outlined. The weather maps

tell the forecaster the conditions of

the last few days, the telegraph tells

him of the conditions at the moment,

and with this information he is able

to predict the conditions for the im-

mediate future from a standpoint

very different to that of the amateur

observer, however exeprienced, who

can form an opinion only from the

signs visible to his unaided eye. It

may, in fact, be said that no accu-

rate forecasts for more than a few

hours in advance are possible unless |

the prophet is able to study a series |

of observations covering a wide |

range of country a few

they have been taken. For its

weekly forecasts, indeed, the United
States Weather Bureau has reports

not only from this country but from

abroad and at sea as well.

when

easier

re eeellee

DON'T BE MISLED 
Mount Joy Ci tizens ‘Should Read and

Heed This Advice

Kidney trouble % dangerous and
loften fatal.
{ Don't experiment with something

{new and untried
| Use a tested kidney remedy.

| Begin with Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Used in kidney troubles 50 years.

| Recommended here and every-

| where.
| The following statement forms con-|

| vincing proof.
Mrs. William Morning, E. High St.,

| Elizabethtown, Pa., says: “For
{several years I was troubled by weak
kidneys. The kidney secretions were|

| very annoying and I had a severe |
{pain across my back that kept me in|

{migery. I learned of Doan’s Kidney

pills and got a supply. They gave

me positive relief. I use. them now

occasionally, when my back gets]

tired and my kidneys arn’t acting as|

 

{relieve me.” .

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

Isimply ask for a kidney remedy—get

| Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that]

Morning bad. Foster-Milburn |

Buffalo, N. Y.
——-———

Co., Prop.,
 

Will Add 62 Offices

The T-story Woolworth Building at

Lancaster wil] be made an 8-story

building, the work to be soon begun/|

The cost will be $36,000.

There is thus a constant |

atmosphere from |

flows in |

but surface conditions |

low pres- |

the |

we will have an easterly | c

must go|

coming in|

hours after |

No well should be located near a

cesspool, privy or barnyard where

| the drainage from these places can

reach directly or indirectly by seep-

|age thru the water bearing strata. In

a limestone country there is particu-

lar danger of sewage or animal

wastes which find their way thru fis-

sures in the rock and may re-appear

many miles away in some subterrane-

an stream which serves as a water

supply.

Open are

to pollution and al

wells particularly liable

wells should be

-arefully walled and covered to pre-

vent surface and direct drainage

from contaminating them. The close

proximity of possible sources of pol-

lution .should be sufficient to place

any well or spring under suspicion.

Unfortunately many property own- |

ers who strive to keep their houses

ind grounds in a clean, sanitary

condition overlook this vita] factor. |

The cost of a water tight stone or |

cement covering which will deflect

drainage from the well or the sink-|

[

|

{

ing of a new well in a safe locality|

is vastly more economical than a|

single case of typhoid fever.
AA |

HIGHLY PROFITABLE FARMS

Farm management surveys are |

now being conducted in a good many

localities in this country. In nearly

all of them it has been found tet

from 2 to 5 per cent of the farmers |

are making very handsome incomes.|

A study of these highly profitable

farms with a view to finding wherein|

they differ from ordinary farms|

brings out some very interesting re-|

lations.

The farms may be divided into |

three classes. One class consists of

highly specialized farms, where the

farming is not only of the most in-

tensive character but is of large

magnitude. Highly successful farms

of this class are found only in those]

localities that possess dstinct advan-

tages in the matter of markets for

perishable farm products or very dis-

tinct advantages in the matter of soil

and climate,

Another class consists of farms

producing products of exceptional

quality, They are mainly farms on

which very high-priced live stock are

produced. These farms are scattered

more or less throughout the county

and are not numerous anywhere.

There is, in fact, not room for a large

number of such farms in any see-

tion.

The third class consists of farms

that are organized types of live-

stock farming, but which are both

very large and very well managed.

It is this latter class of farms which

appears most commonly in the Mid-

| dle West, where there is not room for

| very many highly specialized farms.

{In New England fruit and truck

farms, as well as farms devoted to

the production of the highest class of

breeding stock, stand out very promi-

nent amongst the highly profitable

| farms.

While the highly specialized farm

 
represents the possibility of great

profit, it frequently also represents

the possibility of heavy losses on ac-

| count of the tremendous fluctuation
lin production, and consequently in

prices, of the products of intensive

| farming. In the greater portion of

the country the great mass of farm-

ers must gain their livelihood from

| the ordinary field crops and the com-

mon types of live stock, The sur-

veys clearly demonstrate the fact

that in general farming the size of

the farm is a very important factor. |

| The farm should be large enough to
| give the working force available to

the farmer a maximum of productive

labor throughout the year. |
|Ea {
|

 
Maytown Case Nonsuited

In Common Pleas Court the *suit of

John P. Albright vs. Jacob/ Beiger,
| was attached. Albright live@! 1D May-

{ town, and when he moved t lork in |

11911 he leased his property to An- {

| drew Albright. However, Ziegler took,

| possession of the property, the own-|

| ership of which was in dispute, and |

they should and they never failed to| installed a tenant. Albright then sued |

| for possession.
‘ 3

| The Court allowed a motion for a

non-suit,

A
|

|

Fleisher's Dates |

County Siperintendent Pieisher |

will meet wofld-be teachers om the |

| following dates” June 2, Conoy, Don-

egal and Mount Joy at Elizabethtown. |

| Examinations begin at 9 o'clock and |

! are open to the public.

ents it is pract

tle, sheep,

this purpose may be profitably grown

on very poor and rough land.

other crops.

cially

| ;
! humus content of the soil.

| roots,

add much huinus

| decay,

able depth

ically equal to these.

It makes an excellent pasture for cat-

horses and hogs, and for

For quick results in improving the

soil sweet clover is superior to most |

Its ability to thrive well |
on soils lacking in humus or other- |

wise badly run down makes it espe-

adapted for this purpose. Like

alfalfa, cowpeas, and other legumes,

it has the ability to obtain nitrogen

from the air by means of the nitro-

gen-gathering bacteria which live in

roots of the plants,tubercles on the

thus adding much nitrogen to the soil

fn which it grows.

der for

When plowed un-

green manure or allowed to

land this crop is a

building up the

The large

penetrate deeply, break

layers of the soil and

thereto when they

thus improving the physical

condition of the soil to a consider-
the depth of

ing. Sandy as well as heavy clay |

and hardpan soils, which would not|

otherwise produce satisfactory crops, |

may be so improved in texture by

growing sweet clover for a few years |

remain on the

very efficient one in

which

up the lower

below plow- |

| that they have become quite pro-

| ductive. |

A weed has been defined as a |

plant which has not yet found its |

| proper use. In view of present know- |

ledge of its possibilities sweet clover |

ran no longer be regarded as a weed. |
|

FOR JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME |
COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA |

|
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GEORGE KUNKEL |
President Judge of Dauphin Co.

The Judge in all state tax cases of

the past ten years.

The Judge who upheld the consti-

tutionality of the Full Crew Law—

sustained by the Supreme Court.

The Judge before whom the Capitol

Graft conspirators were convicted,

resulting in nearly $2,000,000 being

recovered by the state.

The Supreme Court has sustained

him in nine out of every ten of his

decisions which have been appealed.

Six years as District Attorney—six

vears in the General Assembly—ten

years on the Dauphin County Bench.

His absolute fairness as a Judge

resulted in his re-election last year

without a vote against him.

 

ON MAY 19

 

cinal purposes; that is the first pressing of hand
picked, carefully selected olives.

When youbuy a can of OLIVESE you secure
the HI
at any piice.

1=5T GRADE Olive Oil that can be had

“ALL THAT THE LABEL IMPLIES IS IN THE CAN”

A. L. CAPRINI, Pittsburgh
Sole American Importer

W. D. Chandler
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

West Main Street

eefesfocececfesfucfusiororfosfocfesioogofertesiunintorfecgocgocFocectoorforforfarfocfe

A Big

Mount Joy, Penna.

 

Special
S%%%

Fine Parlor Suites
IN ALMOST ANY STYLE YOU COULD DESIRE; WELL MADE

AND WILL LAST A LIFETIME WHILE THEY LAST

AT FROM

$12.00 up
 
DOOO0O00LOLOLVOIVOVOLOLOLLLOLOLLOLOLLLLLLLLOLOLLOOD

H. i.

Undertaking

Spohn
and Embalming

SUCCESSOR TO D. H. ENGLE

W. Main St.,

 

Mount Joy, Pa.
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\ ir. Man

 

or Woman
 

 

 

 

1f its new shoes you are looking for, whether Men’s,

boy’s, Ladies or Children’s—don’t buy until

seen my line. The prices I
you have first

know will please you.

REPAIR WORK
 

 

 

A SPECIALTY
 

 

 

Don’t throw that pair of good shoes aside because they
are slightly torn or the sole has worn thru. Bring them to
me and I will make them like new for a very small con-

 

Harry Laskewitz
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Whether you are enrolled or not sideration.

| vou can vote for him on the non-par-

tisan ballot in this way:

GEORGE KUNKEL X
i EAST MAIN STREET

 

 

WwW. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri

day at No. 52 Nerth Duke Street.
 

 

 

LivelyrelyChicks
Healthy, disease proof, prove

Pratis Poultry Regulator
Pkgs. 25¢, 50e, 60c, $1.00; 25 Ib, pail $2.50

best for parent birds and young stock. It
helps digestion--keeps the liver on the job and

»5 the blood. Males more eggs and
er chicks,

= Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratts,

3 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
Get Pratts 160 Page Poultry Book

For Sale By

W. D. CHANDLER & CO.

JOHN H. BUOHL

       
 

Refrigedtor and Ice Boxes
These Refrigerators are not mere boxes,

with shining hardwood. They are real,

erating machines.

We undersell every one else on Refrigerators

of our BIGNESS in this line.

Before placing your order for a refrigerator, see our SPECIAL

at $14.75, regular price $19.75.

AWNINGS

Will you need a new Awning this Spring for your

store? Phone us and we will     

niture, Swingsgals

Weste
—

25-131 East

-

     

     
    

measurements and give you an estimate.

stripe and guarantee highest class workmanship.

HINTS FOR SPRING—Crex Matting, Crex Matting Rugs, Fi-

bre Rugs, Screens, Porch Screens, Awnings, Porch and Lawn Fur-

 

 

nicely varnished and

scientific, ice-saving refrig-

literally because

  

   

 

residence or

send an experienced man to tak

We use only Boyle's best

Maley & Myg

Ban

~~
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